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Congratulations on being selected as a Presenter for the 2022 Road 
Usage Charging & Finance Conference! 
 
 
The conference is fast approaching, and your participation as a presenter is key in 
helping make the event a success. We’ve put together this communications 
toolkit specifically for our presenters to help spread the word about your 
involvement to your friends, colleagues, and peers and maximize your 
communications. Here are some recommendations for how you can use it: 
 

• Share social media posts − Sample LinkedIn and Twitter posts to help you 
easily share news of your participation over social media. 
 

• Include a blurb in your newsletter – An example of a short paragraph you 
can include in your organization’s monthly or weekly newsletters to alert 
followers.  

 
• Post a blog − A guide to help you write a blog post about your selection, 

which can be shared on your organization’s website and over social media.  
 
Thank you for your continued dedication and commitment to tolling and the 
transportation industry.  
 
Follow @IBTTA on LinkedIn and Twitter updates. 
 
If you have any questions, contact Jennifer Walsh, Director of Communications for 
IBTTA, at jwalsh@ibtta.org. 
 

 
  

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ibtta
https://twitter.com/IBTTA
mailto:jwalsh@ibtta.org
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Share Social Media Posts 
 
Make your social media efforts go further with these tips and tricks. 

• Follow @IBTTA on LinkedIn and Twitter 
• Use our official hashtags: #IBTTARUC22 and #IBTTA 
• Tag IBTTA’s dedicated social media accounts and our conference partners. 
• Download graphics based on the social media platform – images are sized for  

• LinkedIn  
• Twitter  

 
You may post the suggestions below or use them as inspiration to create your own. 
 
LinkedIn (graphic) 

• Don’t miss my session at @International Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association’s 2022 RUC & 
Finance Conference! I’m headed to Denver to discuss [insert topic]. Looking forward to 
representing [@your organization] and hearing from the leading experts on the future of 
roadway financing. Learn more at: https://bit.ly/3716qv3 
#IBTTARUC22 #IBTTA #events #roadways # #future #infrastructure #innovation 
#gettingthingsdone #networking #inspiration #tolling #RUC #MBUF #VMT #presenter 
#transportation 
 

• I am proud to represent [@your organization] as a presenter at @International Bridge, Tunnel 
and Turnpike Association’s 2022 RUC & Finance Conference! Learn more about the conference 
at https://bit.ly/3716qv3 
#IBTTARUC22 #IBTTA #events #roadways # #future #infrastructure #innovation 
#gettingthingsdone #networking #inspiration #tolling #RUC #MBUF #VMT #presenter  

 
• I’m thrilled to present at @International Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association’s 2022 RUC & 

Finance Conference on behalf of [@your organization]! Join me in Denver, May 15-17, and be 
sure to check out my session on [insert title of session]! The event is held in partnership with 
@American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials, @Federal Highway 
Administration, ITS America, Milage-Based User Fee Alliance, @The Eastern Transportation 
Coalition, and @Transportation Research Board. Learn more at: https://bit.ly/3716qv3 
#IBTTARUC22 #IBTTA #events #roadways # #future #infrastructure #innovation 
#gettingthingsdone #networking #inspiration #tolling #RUC #MBUF #VMT #presenter  

 
Twitter (graphic) 

• Don’t miss my session on [insert topic] at @IBTTA’s #IBTTARUC22 Conference! I look forward to 
connecting with other #transportation leaders about the future of roadway financing. Learn 
more: https://bit.ly/3716qv3  

 
• I’m thrilled to present at #IBTTARUC22 on behalf of [@your organization]! Join me in Denver, 

May 15-17, and be sure to check out my session on [insert title of session]! Learn more at: 
https://bit.ly/3716qv3 @IBTTA @aashtospeaks @USDOTFHWA @ITS_America @MBUFA 
@NASEMTRB  

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ibtta
https://twitter.com/IBTTA
https://www.dropbox.com/s/975f48derju6cbi/IBTTA22%20RUCFINANCE_inperson_PRESENTR_LI1200X627_C1.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/975f48derju6cbi/IBTTA22%20RUCFINANCE_inperson_PRESENTR_LI1200X627_C1.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i9pbcmvn3rek9i9/IBTTA22%20RUCFINANCE_inperson_PRESENTR_TW1024x512_C1.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/975f48derju6cbi/IBTTA22%20RUCFINANCE_inperson_PRESENTR_LI1200X627_C1.png?dl=0
https://bit.ly/3716qv3
https://bit.ly/3716qv3
https://bit.ly/3716qv3
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i9pbcmvn3rek9i9/IBTTA22%20RUCFINANCE_inperson_PRESENTR_TW1024x512_C1.png?dl=0
https://bit.ly/3716qv3
https://bit.ly/3716qv3
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Sample Newsletter Blurb 
 
[Name] Selected to Present at the 2022 IBTTA RUC & Finance Conference 
The International Bridge, Tunnel, and Turnpike Association (IBTTA) 2022 Road Usage Charging & 
Finance Conference is the preeminent event for tolling professionals to learn and share about 
the field of road usage charging (RUC) and the future of roadway financing. The conference will 
examine RUC pilots and programs from around the work, successful ways to communicate the 
importance and benefits of RUC, the potential for a nationwide RUC program in the U.S. and 
more. The conference is in partnership with AASHTO, U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Highway Administration, ITS America, Mileage-Based User Fee Alliance, The Eastern 
Transportation Coalition, and Transportation Research Board. [Name] has been chosen to 
present on behalf of [organization] to discuss [topic theme] at the session [title of session]. 
Congratulations to [Name] for this honor. You can follow the session and conference events on 
IBTTA’s Twitter and LinkedIn channels. 
 

Write a Blog Post 
 
As a presenter at one of the largest events in the tolling industry, a blog post — whether it 
appears on your organization’s company’s website or on your LinkedIn page — is an additional 
opportunity for you to pull back the curtain and share more about your area of expertise that 
led to your selection as a speaker and the impact of your session. A blog post also allows you to 
showcase how you plan to apply the knowledge and connections you made at the conference 
to your organization, and to the tolling industry as a whole.  
 
It is recommended to write the blog post after you return from the RUC & Finance Conference, 
so you have time to process and reflect on your valuable experiences and their impact on your 
future work. 
 
Individuals and organizations gain several advantages from blog posts. They are able to:  
 

• Share their expertise and recognition with a fresh audience, doing so in their own voice  
• Have editorial control over the story they are telling  
• Publicly recognize the programs that and individuals who made the session possible  
• Share with others the knowledge and benefits gained from attending the RUC & Finance 

Conference  
• Reassert their commitment to improve tolling and transportation for customers and 

communities 
 
 

https://www.ibtta.org/events/road-usage-charging-and-finance-conference
https://www.ibtta.org/events/road-usage-charging-and-finance-conference
https://twitter.com/IBTTA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ibtta
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Sample outline for a blog post:  
 
Announce your selection as a presenter for the 2022 IBTTA RUC & Finance Conference: Open 
the post by sharing with readers information about the Conference in general and what the 
IBTTA RUC & Finance Conference represents to you and your organization.  
 
Explain your area of expertise you will share at your session and why it is timely: Here, you 
can address the topic of the session, why it is important to the tolling industry, and how your 
area of expertise and experience applies to the topic.  
 
Showcase the advancements made: What did you learn from not only your session but the 
entire Conference? What did the attendees of your session gain? What did you gain from 
interacting with participants from around the word? Talk about the expertise and emerging 
issues that came into your purview.  
 
Address the future direction: What’s next? This is probably the most important section. This is 
the opportunity to point out that the RUC & Finance Conference was one step in a long process 
toward continuous improvements in tolling for your organization and/or community. Highlight 
what you plan to achieve with this acquired knowledge moving forward.  
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